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866 Soap  
Dispenser

The 866 is a sensor operated deck mounted soap dispenser 
with an angled spout.

Codes   

866       

Technical Data

Finishes  C (Chrome) / CS (Satin)

Warranty 12 months from date of purchase      

Weight 1.12Kg (2lb 8oz)       

Recommended soap viscosity 100 to 3800 cPs - liquid soap only. Not suitable for use with foam soap,  
 alcohol gel or sanitizer      

Standard discharge 0.88cc adjustable        

Soap system (included) 1 litre soap bottle and pump (0.26 GAL (US))      

Power supply Mains power (IP68 rated 12V transformer with push-fit cabling to dispenser) 

           

  

Optional Accessories

150038                   Pump for multi-feed installation -  1 required per dispenser

07220090                    Multi-feed soap reservoir with top fill for sensor soap dispensers

07220096                     Sensor operated soap dispenser multi-feed soap reservoir
 (see separate datasheet for multifeed system)    

Spare Parts

150025  Pump

150039 Transformer - 12V - to be hard wired  

07100020  Bottle - 1L (0.26 GAL (US))

150011  Sensor  
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Related Products  

Sensor Tap 140    

Related Documents

Installation manual email: sales@onvouk.com 

Operation and maintenance manual email: sales@onvouk.com

Warranty document email: sales@onvouk.com

Installation video Coming soon       

Installation Requirements

Counter top cutout required (dia) 28mm (1
7
64 ”)       

Maximum countertop thickness 50mm (2”)       

Access requirements Pumps and transformers must be accessible at all times for servicing.  

Reflective surfaces Not to be installed opposite a mirror, or other reflective surfaces.  

Washroom layout To prevent sensor malfunction, avoid installing directly  
 opposite other sensor taps/soap dispensers.     

Power supply Must be installed on its own power circuit to avoid 
 interference from other power demands.     

Cabling  3 amp fused spur to IP67 rated transformer;  
 low voltage push fit connector to tap .     

 
Compliance     

cUL
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